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paily, one year, pottrvaid, in advante 00 Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
fax numth 4.00 want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every
fhreenumtte... 2.00 manner of Job Printing can now be done with
(HteHUfidh.... yg neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can for

WHEEL! RlilTTOH: nlsh at short notice,
Weekly (in the eownXy), in advance 92.00 BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- S,

Pod-pai- d 2llt V.1 'fn,ttft!xtV -- - LETTER-HEAD-S, CARDS,
ixinontfit 05 TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,
iy IAberct Reduction Jbr Ckttm. VOL. XXVI. CHARLOTTE, N. C, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1881. NO. 3,980. PROGRAMMES, HANDBILLS,

PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS, CHECKS, Ae.

Orn CSaarls 38 CStfxrds, lorttiittg, Set. THE INDUSTRIAL SOUTH,

AS SEEN ATTBE ATLANTA EXPOSITIOlf A JobOUR Lot of Very Desirable
HAB1TD1L COSTlYKinESS

Is the bane of nearly every American woman.
Trom ft osoany arises these disorders that se

orely Bdennlne their leaUhand strength. Kvery
worn aa owes it to herself and to her family to use
that celebrated aiedicine Kidney-Wo- rt It is the
sore remedy for eonstlpatton, and for all disorders
of the kidneys and liver. Try It In liquid or dry
form. Equally efficient In either. Boston Sanday
Budget

Tie Las fee its Inflacaeesj mm mm lsicfiailT: mlet
Sattsna Preareee Tli OM SasiUfc m
CaBtrsuited Wttlm imm Kmw'Vrm suiel thrn
Fsftara Frhaelawl. .

From the Janoarr Number ef It Borne and Abroad JChristmas Goods
A ikm TtTR ftrodt Ptnnt.hArn Tnirrtat4on- -BEFORE CHRISTMIS.

' '.i.V --n 'a.' - - 1 JI Jnst received, at very low prices. Another stock of LIGHT CL0AKING3 just received per Express.ai Ax)ixon nixposiuon, muAuuiug
it does an Industrial Bxliibi--

master, the justice of the peace, ther pro-
prietor of the village store, and he gen-

erally found his way to the State Legis-
lature. .Federal legislation inthose
days rarely bothered the mind or the in-

terest of those people of the States who
were carving out the destiny of a great
and powerful nation, from the wilder-
ness, and beyond the confines of civili-
zation ; so that practically our 'leading
man" became the maker of the laws,
and at his home he was the expounder
and the executive of those laws as well.
Occasionally, as in the case of Davy
Crockett or of Daniel Boone, he occupied
higher positions, but in the majority of
instances he never aspired higher than!
the State Legislature, or some minor po
sition under the State government. . His
standing in his oommunitj may be ex-

plained by the'following illustration : .

ARE ALL IN,
we nave some nue

CLOAKS AND DOLMANS,We will offer a nice lot of now being held at Atlanta, Gebr--tton,

PBXHA.TTJBX LOSS OT TBX HUB
May be entirely prevented by the use of BUB-KKT-

COCOAIKE. No other compound pos-
sesses the peculiar properties which so exaeUy
soltthe various conditions of the human hair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. it soothes
the.irrltated scalp. It affords the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling off. It promotes Its
healthy, vigorous growth. It Is hot greasy nor
sticky. It leaves no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.
: Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwn to be the

est -
BKPfORD AlXm AXD IBOH SPBIHOS WATEB AKTJ

HAas. The great tonic and alterative contains
twice as much Iron and fifty per cent more alum-tnu- m

than any "alum and iron mass'' known.

gia, the "Gate City" of the South, will
To sell at asacrtflce. DRESS GOODS at reduced prices. HOSIERY at reduced prices. CROCHETAnd every one In search of PRESENTS for thetr

friends should examine our stock of-- HOLIDAY GOODS---

l!
doawlo at reaucea prices. jrhANflJiiia at reduced prices. A handsome liuc 01

FRINGES very cheap. A large assortment of COBDd and TA5SELS.

VELVETS at Betaed Prices.

A Large Stock of Passamentries, Ornaments and Beaded Fringes,

THIS WEEK, Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
generau sola by ail aruggists oz any stariding.
Prices reduced one half,

may 11 tfSUCH AS

HOIKS'
patent t&itiuts.

Ladies' iGents' Neckwear, Ladies' !Gcfils, Underwear.

close on the 31st day of December j but
its influences are calculated to be as
lasting in their effects upon the people
of the South, as any- - event which has
occurred in th present century, if in-

deed we except the great civil war of
1861-'6- 5. In attempting to fix upon
the mirids of the readers of At Home
and Abeoad, some thoughts upon the
influences of the Exposition, no effort
will be made to describe the exhibition
except in a general way, because both
time and space Ibrbid any such task,
even if .it could be done in a single ar-

ticle.
Much credit may be ascribed to Mr.

H. I. Kimball and the gentlemen asso-

ciated with him as members of the exe-

cutive committee, who undertook the

GEN 6',
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HANDKERCHIEFS,
SHELL BOXES,

LACE COLLARS,
TOILET SETS.

HOSIERY,
QLOVBS, Etc MP

Holiday Goods,
a

Before making selections.

WE HAVE THE PRETTIEST AND CHEAPEST

Initial Handkerchiefs,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Lace Collars and Fichus,

The handsomest line of NOTTINGHAM LACKS ever shown in this town. Our
stock Is complete, and we are offering very decided bargalus to purchasers.

a b c : d e
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HARGRAVES &WILHELM.

To be found In the lty.

REMEMBER,

(KIR CftRPET DEPARTMENT

Id WELL STOCK

j2T-- And we are selling them cheap.

ALKX4K.DEB & HARRIS.

aats Shots :

T. L. Seigle 8c Co.

movement, and who, by all odds, were
foremost in. bringing the enterprise up
to the plane of a grand and brilliant
success ; but the fact should not.be for-

gotten that unaided by the masses of
the people, North and South, their ef--;

forts must have proven abortive. "Yte

dec!8 Complete Stoolsmedical.
take it, then, that the country was ready

IN HOSTS OT FAMILIES OUR PREPARATIONS FOR THIS SEASON'S
881 Fall & Winter 1881 Eostetter's Stomach Bitters la as much regarded

as a house hoId necessity as sugar or coffee. The
reason of this is that years ot experience have
proved it to be perfectly reliable In those eases of
emergency where a promptand convenient reme

for some such event, and that to the
people, and the sentiment of the hour,
the grand success of the Exposition
must ultimately be Attributed. Just as
the apple, under the laws of gravitation,
falls from the twig, when it has reached
the condition of maturity intended by

TRADE BEING NOWay is aemanaea. uonsapaaon. liver oompxaint,
dyspepsia. Indigestion and other troubles are over

We are dally receiving out come by It.
For sale'by Druggists and Dealers, to whom ap-

ply for Hostetter's Almanae for 1882.

nature, so we may say the people of thisFALL & WIRTER'STOCK ENTIRELY COMPLETE,30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

great country were ripe for the begin-

ning of the new epoch which is to mark

Iaieum(ftism
Neuralgia, Sprains,

. Pain in the . Back and Side.
' There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must b. keptaway from fire or heat to avoid dangerof explosion, nor is it an untried experi-ment that may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer has been in constant use

for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world is, It never
fai Is. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe
In the hands of the most inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pain
Killer would All volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried it think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

About year since my wife become subject
to severe suffering' from rheumatism. Ourrprt wag to the Pam Kn.I.tB, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Bailors'Home, London :

the age in which we live.

"We will say that this plat rrepresent$
25 parcels of land granted by the State
and located by N. for a colony, ffisj
superior ability, his decided force .ojr
ehracter )ias already . nia4e yhint ' 4 '

leader: in his selection to locate- - the col-on- J.

j Becoming the practical ' head of.
theTcprnmunity, he acquires wealthy and
his wealjh brings with it additional ce,

if not for himself, always foir

hischildren, or at least affords the op-

portunity to acquireJt. ...
The science of political economy, as

applied to the increase of the wealth of
nations, teaches that the real profit on
capital is about 3 per cent, net, not more.
The sources of wealth are three; the
agricultural, or the products of the soil;
the mechanical, the result of the labors
of our work-shop- s, foundries, &c.; and
the mineral, gold, silver, copper, iron,
&c. Capital is accumulated labor, and
wealth is capital derived from one of
these sources; therefore, if our "leading
man" makes any profit over and above
the 3 per cent., the increase must come
from some man who loses, and the loser
must pay the penalty if we may so ex-

press it by becoming poorer and poorer;
and it is in this manner that we account
lor the social status of the two classes.

In the course of a few years, or at
least in a generation or two, N. feels
cramped, because he cannot profitably
employ all his slaves on his present al-

lotment of land, and he goes successively
to g, h, i, o, t, s, r, and m, who sell him
their landed property, gather up their
household gods and set out for the
further "West. N. remains in the old
settlement to make more moneys to buy
more negroes in an unending degree.

Southern people, for many decades,IS II IIS, WE cordially Invite our friends and the public generally to an Inspection of the aitraetlor
confidently asserting that they will be found in even respect up to ihe standard. lasubmlt-tln- e

this we would call special attention to the styles of our own design and mnmifaciwe, v. hlcli we con
stantly keep on hand during the entire teason. We are Justified in asserting that the lone experience
and standing of our House. Is a full guarantee that our Clothing Is the m st reliable. The garments

have busied themselves in studying stale
platitudes in regard to the theory of
government, while they slept on their

of our own manufacture are strictly first-clas- We are constantly and catefu ly studying the de- -

manda of our patrons, and invariably insuring mem aDsoiute Dottom prices. ouroDiect has aiwajs
been te brinar about a disDlav everv season of a full linexrf garments of the newest styles. The work
manship ef our Clothing Is equal to any of the best In the country. We don't say that our produc-
tions are superior to all others; we are reasonable snd never exaggerates we tell eveiy customer the4aMlS,mpossession of expansive and . inexhausti

which will be more complete than ever before
and comprises the

Best Brands i Latest Styles.
truth, allowing no one in our employ to do otnerwie, or in any instance in misrepresent goods m order
to accomplish a sala Our endeavor Is to please, arjd to give to each customer the value of every doliwr
he leaves with ua Our line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS is complete in all branches. M.CK
WEAR A SPECIALTY. 7ery Respectfully,

ble store-house- s of material wealth, such
as are now on exhibition at Atlanta.
But a new era is come. The time to

WE WILL ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

Electro --Voltaic Appliances
"let the dead past bury its own dead"

suffering from Nervous Weaknesses, Gen-er- al

Iebillty, loss of nerve force or vieor. L. BERWANGER & BRO.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othet.

LADIES', MISSES'. CHILDRENS,'
GENTS', B01S AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS 1 SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

and violent spasmsof tbeatemach. The doctor.

has become a reality instead of an idea.
In order that the reader may conceive
what is meant, let the history of the past
century or so in the South be summoned

Causks, or to any one afflicted with Rheumala tism. MeuraiKia, aruivus. spinal"PJ$f- - I Wed yoni fADS Killxr, and It gar. oct9Kidusy or Liver TrnuMes, Lame Back, Rup
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to the present. The South, Or what is
$isttll&uz0vs.' Loer grades all goods In our line hi variety and

all prices.

A. A. WlFULL STOCK

tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric A!lnitre that have ever
been eonni ruct xl n pon neientific prin-
ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the moat wonderful
success,-- - and- - they have the highest
endorsement from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hnndreds who nave
been quickly and radically cured b
their use.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, glvln
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BXXI CP, KaraUU, Kick
joins

m Bushe s

now called the South-Atlan- tic States,
was the first portion of the United
States that was settled by English
speaking people. Massachusetts points
with pride to her Plymouth Bock em-

barkation in 1620 j but thirty-si- x years
before that, an ordinary lifetime, Sir

Stetson and Other flats. DEALER IN

treugtzi, and am now able to Xollow iuy usual
ooenpation.

Q. H. Walworth. Saco, Me., writes :
I xperlenoed immediate relief from pain inthe ride by the use of your Path Ktt.mcb.

E. York says :
I have used your Pais Killed for rheumatism,and have received great benefitBarton Seaman says :

Have used Pain Killer for thirty years,
and nave found It a never-failin- g remody forrheumatism and lameness.

Mr. Burdltt writes :
J.KntZlaii toge relif in cases of rheumatism.Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes :

From actual use, I know your Path Khxesla the best medicme I can get
All druggists keep Pain Kiixxe. its price

Is so low that It Is within the reach of alL
and It will save many times Its cost in doctors'
bills. 25c, 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providonco, R. I.

sept d&w sept a octr . ;

A PRETTY LINE RanBeatersStoves es,Walter Ealeigh's colonists landed on
Eoanoke Island and planted an English
settlement on North Carolina soil, DRUGS, MEDICINES,
while Jamestown, on the magnificent

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS

ALL SIZES AND BBICE3.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
&ep)

James Eiver, of "Virginia, was settled as CHEMICALS, LIMP GOODS,

EASTERN
YAM POTATOES

50 BUSHELS

--RUST PROOF OATS- ,-
'Just recelv ci on consignment, airi

MU3T BE SOLD. 31UST HE SOLD.

CHAS. R. JONES.
3ec9

SEGARS, TOBACCOS, &e., &c.TOWS
POLLS

His boys are educated at Princeton (N.
J.) College, and all become doctors, law-

yers, preachers, or drones. His daughters
are graduates of the best female semi-

naries, and are taught till the accom-

plishments, i including the . lessons of
Madame Grundy. It can easily be seen
how the heirs of N., and the descend-

ants of other N.'s in other and similar
communities, in the course of a few gen-

erations will be developed into a slave
or monied aristocracy, while a, e, v, and
z, originally settled on the poorest lands,
and domineered over by N. for genera-
tions, will continually become the repre-
sentatives of the poorest class of people.
After maintaining an unequal struggle
for a few generations,-the- rrinShrink
back to, a condition little less galling
than peonage or serfdom. Tfie instory

INDORSED BY TTTST Received, a full and select line of Per--
U fumeries end Perfumeir Cases, Cologne BotAND tles, ate.: Toilet Powder Rouges, Soaps, -- ToothPHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN,

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.This great specific cures that most 'loathsome
disease

Brushes, Brashes oi an smos, vomos, arc., ana a
fajl line ef all goods usually found in a first-cla- ss

Drug Establishment i.
Careful attention dven the preDaratlon of pre- -

acrltaiena. . .

1 trust tne puoiu wm, as neretorore, exiena me
a snare oi their patronage, vare wuiin every u--
stance be gtvea the preparation and dispensing of
all medicines for which demands are made, and Tinware&Honse FurnishiDg Goods.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
IxMSof appetite.Napeea.bowels costive,
Pain in theHeag.with a dull sensation in
the back part. Pain under the shoulder- -

satisfaction In every In every instance guaranteed,
by W. Jr. MAnVirC, Aft, UU.

deeiO
ill llilllll'l

blade, fullness after eating, with adisin
of this country shows that for. sixty

early as 1607. Following up this idea,
the first Federal census evet taken in
the United States, under the present
government in 1790, showed that Vir-

ginia was by far the most populous of
all the States, while North Carolina was
second, and that at a time when two-thir- ds

at least of their territory was
practically unoccupied by the white
man. The gradual development and
settlement of the whole South has been
the work of nearly three centuries, and
it' has been participated in by at least
eight generations of her people. Origi-

nally the people were almost exclusively
engaged in practical agriculture, and
their habits, manners and civilisation
handed down by tradition and example
from father to sonl and mother to daugh-

ter, and segregated as they were by non-intercour- se

with the balance of the
world, practically presented a bar to the
immigration of the people from the
shores of the old world. The country
was blessed with a verdant forest, il-

limitable mineral resources, a genial;

climate and a generous soil But it was
far removed j. from those :r conditions
which may n0w.be described as demand-

ed by modern ' ideas, and above all the
title to the land vested in the Bed man1

clination to exertion of body or Tffj1"".
Imtahllity of temper. Low spirits, jxM
of memory, with a feeling ofhariaf neg--

MANTELS and GRATES

WHOLESALE and RETAIL. J
Particular attention paid to

-- ROOFING AND SPOUTING.-No- ne

but first-cla- ss hands employed. Call for the

. . -. - -
years Southern intellect and Southern
ideas ruled this country; and its rulersl.oteq some amy, woaiiweta,

yTutteriag of the Heart. Dote before the
avaa. Yellow Skin, Headache, Hestless- - were drawn. from the highest type of
neas at night, highly ooloredi urine.

Southern blood, of which Washington,

WHETHER IN ITS PRIMARY, SECONDARY OB

TERTIARY STAGS.
Removes all traces of Mercury from tfte system.

Cures S9ref.ula. old sores, rheumatism, eoaema,
eatarrh, ox any blood disease.

CUUE3 WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL!
Malvern, Ark., May 2. 1881.

We have cases in our town bo lived at Hot
Springs and were finally cured with 8. 8. S.

MOCAMMOH fc MUBBT.

Memphis, Tennessee, May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1,246 bottles of 8. 8. a In a year.

It has given universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recommend It as a positive spicu-
le 8. M4HBfWCa

Denver, Col, May 2. 1881.
Every purchaser speaks In the highest terms of

B. S. L MD8SKTKB.

Louisville, Kentucky, May 18, 1 881.
8. 3. S. has given better satisfaction than any

medicine 1 have ever sold. ' J.fuxun.
Richmond, Va., May 11, 1881.

You can refer anybody to us In regard to the
merits of 8. 8. S. POLK MlLLJBB A CO.

s"
Hae never known S. a a to fall to cure ft ease

ot Syphilis, when properly taken

,EU Warbxn,
Perry, Ga.

The above signers are gentlemen of high stand
ing. x. H. Colquitt, Got. of Ga.

Coins and Metallic BARLEY SHEAF STOE

If in ft W Bftmtiwawi wan
SERIOUS DISEASES WlU SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TU TT'B PILLS are espeelaUy adapted to
nehcases,one dose effects such achange

of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They iaenaM tbe Appettta, and cause the

body to TaUke m Flaaa, thus the system is
riahed.and by thtlrTlAetleon the

DlfMttn Organs, BeelatU arspro-duoa- d-

Price cenU. Mnrraj atw

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Obat Haik or Whisk km changed to aGioesT
Black by a single application of this Dra. It
imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Sold by DruggiiU.or sent by express on receipt ef II.
Office, 38 Murray St., New York.

Dr. TtrrrS HARIAL Vslmblc IsfbrawttM nl h
CmAU amlsts 4U he -s-itae Fan m eyasUJ

Jefferson, Madison? Monroe, Jackson,
3larshaU, Mac6n, John;"C. Calh6un,rHen-r-y

Clay and Thos. H. Benton were"
the representatives. They aUame i frpm
the higher class which has been described,
and merely mounted and climbed the
ladder which the goddess opportunity
had prepared. The other class, under
the old regime, became poorer and poor-

er, up to the hour when the war-clou- d

ALSO, A LAB0I LOT Of

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket.

THE old Oaken Bucket,
iron-boun- d bucket,

The moss-cover-ed bucket,
That hung in the welL

CHAS. B, JONEd,
". Charlotte, N. C., Sole Agent.
''W Liberal terms todealera

JjV3R the purpose of engaging more extensively

and exclusively In the line of XST MILLINERY

GOODS the coming year, wholesale and re-

tail, we now offer all other lines of Goods now in

our stock at very low prices to close out The

stock Is large, new and well assorted, consisting of

full lines of WHITE GOODS, LACES, EMBROID-

ERIES, all kinds of TRIMMINGS, PLAIN and
FANCY HOfaLERIES, GLOVES, NOTIONS, NEC

"WEAR, CORSETS. SKIRTS,

Cloaks, Shawls, Net Goods,

LADLES' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,

DRESS TRIMMING, BUTTONS, TABLE LINEN,

TOWELS, DOILIES, NAFKINS,Jtc, In fact a com-

plete stock of

Ladies' andChil tas 'FurnishingGoods

Which we offer without preserve at prices that w 111

guarantee their Immediate sale. Terms of this

sale will be strictly cash.

OUR STOCK OF MILLINERY

Is the largest and most' complete of any. in t

State and IS constantly being added to as new

styles and novelties appear In New York

MRS. P. QUERY
nov2 ' '

-- C- --H- -R-- -0--M-P-

.burst upon the country in 1861.
TARTLINC

ye :r,
liHilMtf k t who resisted the inarch of progress 6t s-- K.' - . . DISCOVERY!' ai WH0XZ3ATJE or BXTAIL.

'JL'ne war was a greai, civiuzer, as wen
as a great leveler. It proved men. The
dishonest --man had a chance to steal, or

the "pale face:Ginger, Buchu, Man-
drake, Sullingia, and Settlements wereNaecessarily Tnade in;

to pilfer . frbmMhis "neighbor, in everycolonies, in order.:.tJiwJjflf E. IV1; ANDREWS,
tnanyot the best medi-
cines known are com-
bined in Parker's Ginger
Tonic, into a medians
ofsuch varied powers, ss
to make it the greatest
Ttfrwl Purifier and the

1 0 J

LOST MANHOOD .RESTORED.
A victim of yoathfol imprndence causing Prema-tar- e

Decay, Kervoos Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every taown remedy, has dis-

covered a simple setf rare, which he will send FREE
to his falknrunrers, address J.'li. BliE"ES,
43 i,TtatlMMi SU W. Y

sepl8

TRUSTEE'S '

.

BeitHsalth AStroagth

snaae 01 pecuwionj wmie me ahiucbu

man, whom Pope has designated as tiike
noblest work ;n3od," shone out lin a
bright, effulgent: eliaracteiv, .k

The South,
acceingihrjbs jgwd

AX;$toTETB0NT.Kestenr ever ussa.
1 cures Rheumatism.

if you wish, we will take ymir owe, TO BI PAID
KOB WHKN CURED. Write for particulars, and
copy ot the little book "Message to the Unfortu-
nate." , .? .

81. 000 REWARD will be paid to any ehemlst
ho win (Hid. on analysis of 1 00 bottles of a & a,

or'e particle ot Mercury. Iodide Potassium, or any
mineral substance. . SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..

Proprietors, Atlanta, G
0l by druggists everywhere; - ' I
t?T Price of large or regular size reduced to
i 75 per bottle, and small size holding bai V

S'uty.prieejl. :- -; '

dec2
Slecptasness, dUest
of the Stomach, Eoweb,
limn. Ijver & Kidnevs.Parker's

cnurcnes, wisj'pwiuww- - Jrl
oiaily, thd benefits to be derived from the
due enforcement of such jaws, as were
found necessary, in, older fettled com--j

munities might bV secured.' Purchases
of land, or State grant? were usuaUyj

made in large bodies, and these were;

generally located by some one of .--the
party who came as a! pioneer, and whej

--IT
C-A.- S H S A L E .&Meatiiery diaercatfrom

riittan. Ci-n- Essencesart ua sami BINGnAHSCBOOtiTb Bt, ClpuMtt, and Band etherTotuev as It
new intoxicates. Hacox HL Brown, I wlU sell for CASH, to the highest

leF.t imblteaoetkmall of the stock of DRYXr fiv: Chemists. M. X.ytwtkul eolor to raj luur. eAj her
citi,a liehcefbrBTtng Paying DollS!.tec and St rim, lorn GOODS, ; 4B0CXBISS, JfABMERw SUPPLlfs,

NOTIQNSrc bow in his store, 'Trade street,
ChatiotU, ft. X,oa istctaa

be: dhward ' andr SnmA4,;'1.always located the best tract of land, in
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Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket. - .
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wli.!; u Charlotte H.Ci 849 Agents
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